Exceed employer expectations for plan management with an industry-leading digital experience

Employers want smart, easy-to-use health plan administration tools—tools that supply accurate information and fast responses. Delivering those tools can be challenging for payers. It’s time consuming, difficult and expensive to connect disparate systems to portals—and then to maintain and update those integrations while keeping operating costs in check. Yet, delivering great experiences to employers will be a key factor in how payers differentiate themselves from new industry competitors.

TriZetto® TranZform® Employer, a cloud-based component of the TranZform® Portals and Systems of Engagement, enables your organization to offer employers industry-leading digital health plan management built on real-time access to data in your core administrative systems. Equipped with TranZform Employer, your organization will deliver service experiences that improve employer and plan member satisfaction and retention even as you reduce costs and improve efficiencies.

**Delivering Value in Real-Time**

TranZform Employer offers easy-to-use tools powered by real-time plan information. Employers can easily manage administrative tasks such as enrollment drives, payments, member roster additions, drops and other changes, all with smartly designed self-service tools. TranZform Employer is pre-integrated with TriZetto core adjudication systems and easily connects to other core systems via Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) built into our underlying data orchestration layer, the TranZform® Platform. Smooth, real-time bidirectional data flows enable TranZform Employer to help your organization:

- **Provide simple, highly automated, yet high touch engagement** that increases employer satisfaction, improves member retention and recruitment and increases competitiveness in exchange markets.
- **Decrease cost of operations and increase profitability** by reducing servicing costs with robust self-service tools that give employers on demand access to all their plan information at a single access point, including real-time enrollment tools, roster management, and bill payment.
- **Accelerate revenue recognition** with features such as payment gateway integration and digital binder payment that increase visibility into payments and commissions and reduce risk of uncollected premiums from individuals.
Delight employers, improve revenues and reduce costs with TranZform Employer

Deliver health plan management capabilities based on real-time data that will grow your employer business, improve your organization’s operating efficiencies and reduce costs with TranZform Employer. For more information, visit www.cognizant.com.

- Eliminate expensive software upgrades and integration maintenance with an API-rich, cloud-based platform that does not require custom batch integrations with core systems and billing applications.
- Simplify IT operations with a single platform that simultaneously supports multiple product lines and exchanges as well as individual and group lines of business.
- Improve compliance because we track regulations and proactively address new requirements in the TranZform Employer system of engagement.
- Grow deeper relationships with employers to increase revenues and shift internal resources to value-added tasks and projects while the platform automates activities like quote creation for new and renewing groups, including small groups, and commission calculation.

Employers use the simple, intuitive and powerful plan enrollment and management tools in TranZform Employer to easily carry out administrative activities with real-time data access and updates. Employees get better, faster service while health organizations save time and money through self-service options that streamline processes, such as automating quotes.
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About Cognizant Healthcare

Cognizant’s Healthcare Business Unit works with healthcare organizations to provide collaborative, innovative solutions that address the industry’s most pressing IT and business challenges—from rethinking new business models, to optimizing operations and enabling technology innovation. A global leader in healthcare, our industry-specific services and solutions support leading payers, providers and pharmacy benefit managers worldwide. For more information, visit www.cognizant.com/healthcare.